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#17-a THE SEMI 1-25-55
•»He that loves not lives not; and he that lives that 
life cannot die»" Raymond Lull«
ATTENTION SENIORS - Save the date of Monday, February 14 for the First Annual Senior Sweet­
heart Dinner«
Tuck away your money,
Be prepared to dine;
Take a break from comps 
And bring your Valentine!
THEOLOGY NEW3 & NOTES» Vol„ 2, No» 1, Nov» 1954 - there are extra copies available» This_ ^ 
was not distributed to the whole student body as was the Jan» 1955 issue. Anyone who would 
care for a copy of the November issue may obtain it from Mrs» Kimber in the President's 
Office as long as the supply lasts»
DON'T FORGET FAMILY NIGHT this vfeek« Get your tickets, early and avoid the rush»
SENIORS - Remember our Pre-Class Prayer on Wednesday» 7-7:10 a„m» single students in Room C 
7:15-7:25 a»m, married students with those already meeting in Room C» Bring yourprayer re­
quest sheet to our Pre-Class Prayer»
a v a i l a b l e FCR STUDENT USE - At 145 N» Oakland there is an automatic gas clothes dryer in 
the laundry room; 25$ per hour»
MARRIED STUDENTS - There is e. supply of tacos, enchiladas, and chicken pies available to 
married students» See Mr. Buegler» These have been a gift to the Seminary and should be 
used aoon.
SENIORS - Tonight's tutorial: O.T»I», Room 304» 7:00, Ron Youngblood leading. Next Thurs„ 
0»T. Bib. TheOo & 0»T. History, Ken Ogden. All should bring comp review folders»
CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Tuesday - Dr. Lindsell
Wednesday - ALL present please: Prayer and Testing Program
Thursday - Rev. Robert Sibley, San Diego Christian Business Men’s Center
Friday - Student Council
YEARBOOK PICTURES - Tomorrow, Wednesday, from 1-5 will be the last opportunity for 
pictures» If you have not been contacted personally concerning an appointment, please notify 
George Flatman immediately.
NEW PARKING REGULATIONS AROUND SEMINARY BUILDING - Student parking in assigned parking spaces 
wi n  tm permitted from 12 noon Saturday until 6 a»®. Monday. In order to enforce parking reg­
ulations, the faculty has authorized a fine system: »50$ 1st violation, $1 - 2nd violation, 
$2.50 — 3rd and subsequent violations» Proceeds from fines will go into the Student Loan 
Fund. Parking in assignment spaces at times other than specified will render a person liable
to a fine.
